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Product Name NuPol 

 

Manufacturer Nuvite 

Part Number  

Available Pack Sizes 1 & 5 US Gallons 

Qualifications Douglas CSD #1, Boeing D6-17487’ AMS 1650

 

 
Nuvite’s NuPol is the heavy-duty ‘Drywash’ cleaner and finish restorer for those really tough situations, such as baked-on carbon exhaust trails, 
surface staining, dull, dirt-catching and/or oxidised paint - anywhere in need of some serious cleaning muscle! NuPol is easy to use - just wipe 
or mop on with spun cotton scrub pad, agitate to a thin layer and let it dry! When you wipe off the dry haze you will see a clean, shiny and U/V-
protected painted surface! No water, power tools to set up or mess – you can use it anywhere, including in hangars and on ramps. Nuvite’s 
NuPol can beat the toughest paint appearance problems, and when used with other Nuvite paint care products, gives you the easiest and best 
paint care system at the same time! 

 
 Heavy-duty ‘drywash’ cleaning 
 Restores shine and colour on oxidized paint on all vehicles 
 Easy “wipe on, let dry, wipe off” application procedure. 
 Safe to all paints (not for clear-coats) 
 Restores a beautiful gloss appearance with an effective UV protectant coating on both painted and metal surfaces 
 Easy application in all climates 
 Preserves and protects substrate from further oxidation and intensifies colour on oxidised paint surfaces 
 Offers superior cleaning results and protection with fewer man-hours 
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For Normal or Lightly Soiled Surface Conditions:  
Apply NuPol “as is” by hand with a soft wiping cloth, applicator pad/mop or working quickly and lightly with slow speed orbital buffer to small 
areas at a time. Agitate area evenly with wet material. Allow to fully dry (usually no more than 5-10 minutes even in the highest humidity 
conditions). Remove by polishing off with clean mop head or dry wiping cloth to reveal shine. 
 

For Heavily Soiled Surface Conditions:  
For the heavy grease, oil, and hydraulic oil build-ups, it is sometimes helpful that the area be wiped down or degreased with Nuvite CitriCut or 
SS-93 degreasing cleaners prior to the use of NuPol to allow the product to work without serious contamination, then proceed as above. 
  
Contact Frasers Aerospace representatives for further information and assistance. 
 

 
NuPol is not environmentally restricted. Users should use standard safety precautions, such as wearing gloves and eye protection along with 
any other standard safety procedures. Refer to Material Safety Data Sheet for further information. 


